DUY’s DSPider is the first Plug-in Library for the Digidesign TDM Bus™.

ReDSPider The Plug-in Library

Over 200 Plug-ins in One

ReDSPider features over 200 plug-ins for TDM which include compressors, limiters, reverbs, noise gates, expanders, equalizers, de-essers, panners, levellers, flangers, delays, multi-band and multi-effect processors, 3D effects, synth sounds, sound enhancers, de-noisers, etc.

Users can edit visible module parameters and subsequently save them as new plug-ins. DUY will periodically release new plug-ins, making ReDSPider a completely open and updateable platform.

Applications

The range of applications covers the whole spectrum of the audio world: post-production, music, broadcast, mastering, multimedia, education, research, etc.

Plug-in switching automation

The exclusive Patch Manager feature allows Pro Tools™ users the possibility to switch between presets automatically, allowing the optimisation of DSP resources and a previously unavailable degree of control and flexibility.

Instant Help

Instant assistance is provided by help balloons and “talking help”. Electronic instructions for presets enable easy and intuitive use.

The Plug-ins

These are some of the plug-ins included with ReDSPider

Mastering Processor 8 Band Parametric Equalizer Dual Noise Reduction 3 Band Verb

Doppler-Verb Breath Effect Multiple Distorter Smooth Expander Limiter

Peak-Average Comparator Stereo Bi-phaser0 Programmable Stereo Early Guitar Synthesizer

Two Band Exciter Ultraprecission Soft Limiter Programmable Stereo Early 2 Guitar Synthesizer 2

Vinylizer Voice Processor
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